
Atrium Homes is a West Australian building company 
owned and run by the Marcolina family. For over 50 
years, three generations of the Marcolina family have been 
designing and building award-winning family homes of 
distinction, quality and style. 

An integral feature of the Atrium tradition is the emphasis 
on quality construction and materials, backed up by 

a pride in craftsmanship and a strong commitment to 
personal service and value for money.

It is this attitude that creates the Atrium difference.  

The Design Studio extends the Atrium tradition to a range 
of specially designed luxury residences that offer a sound 
investment in quality living.

Because we take the time to thoroughly understand all of the 
unique elements you require to make your house a home, 
you can be certain your home has been created with you 
and your family in mind. One aspect of Atrium’s attention 
to detail is the understanding and application of Feng Shui 
principles, for example, with proper placement of doorways.

When you are thinking about building a luxury residence, 
talk to us. We can build your new home from any of our 
Design Studio plans, or modify any one to suit you. We 
can also build from your plans. At Atrium, we give you the 
choice. After all, this is your home, and we will take every 
care to ensure you are proud of the result.

An outstanding residence from the Atrium Design Studio

We design homes that are perfect for one family. Yours.

www.atrium-homes.com 

An investment in Quality

The Churchlands
SPECIFICATIONS
•	 Fixed price contract
•	 Architectural Design Service available to suit your  

personal requirements
•	 100mm thick engineer designed slab and footings
•	 Double clay brick construction
•	 Acrylic texture render finish to all external walls including  

to inside of garage
•	 Bristile Vienna clay roof tiles
•	 R3.5 batt insulation
•	 Rheem 5 star gas storage HWU
•	 Copper water pipes
•	 One gas heating point
•	 Washing machine taps to inside laundry cupboard
•	 Ceramic cisterns
•	 Plasterboard lining and cornice to garage, porch and alfresco
•	 Cairo 3 step cornice throughout whole house
•	 Feature bulkhead with lighting trough to theatre
•	 Feature bulkhead to meals/kitchen and family
•	 Raised ceiling to bedroom 2
•	 Extensive use of 28c head aluminium windows and sliding doors
•	 Quality external door furniture throughout
•	 Gainsborough Senator series 9965 S/C internal door furniture
•	 Feature glazed doors to entry/theatre and entry/meals
•	 Bedrooms 3 and 4, Powder 1 and laundry external doors 

Corinthian Interblind IBP 1
•	 Corinthian Deco 2D internal doors 
•	 Key locked aluminium windows and sliding doors
•	 Flyscreens to windows and sliding doors
•	 Full painting external and internal (including three coat 

internal wall painting)
•	 Customwood window sills as per plan
•	 Splayed skirting to all habitable areas including to stairs 
•	 All shelving white lined melamine
•	 One shelf to robes with two shelves on side wall 
•	 One shelf to broom cupboard
•	 Four shelves to pantry, linen and part of bedroom 1 WIR
•	 Double bowl stainless steel under mount kitchen sink
•	 Quality European stainless steel electric oven, gas hotplate 

and rangehood
•	 Kitchen benchtops feature stone
•	 Kitchen cupboard doors Laminex Classic with handles
•	 Contrasting laminate colour to overhead cupboard doors and  

to pantry door
•	 Stainless steel look kickboard
•	 Glass splashback over hotplate wall
•	 Four banks of three drawers

•	 One bank of four drawers
•	 Soft closers to all cupboard drawers
•	 Stone vanity cupboard top to ensuite 1, ensuite 2, powder room 

1, powder room 2 and bathroom
•	 Pre-laminate square form edge cupboard doors to all vanities
•	 Bank of three drawers to ensuite 1, ensuite 2 and bathroom
•	 Laminate square form edge cupboard tops to laundry with 

stainless steel inset trough
•	 Two banks of two drawers to laundry
•	 Overhead cupboards to laundry  
•	 Generous ceramic tiles allowance of $60/m2 retail
•	 Full height wall tiling to ensuite 1, wc 1, bathroom,  

ensuite 2, wc 2, laundry, powder room 1 and powder room 2 
•	 Floor tiles to ensuite 1, wc 1, bathroom, ensuite 2, wc 2, 

laundry, powder room 1, powder room 2 and balcony
•	 Quality flickmixer taps to sink, basins, baths and showers
•	 Feature tiling to first step and riser, stairs, central wall, turret 

recess, external flower box, left side external of bedroom 1  
and bedroom 4

•	 Shower rail set to all showers
•	 Two sets of taps and roses to ensuite 1 shower
•	 Quality vitreous china basins to all vanities
•	 Clear glass frameless pivot shower door to bathroom  

and ensuite 1
•	 Clear glass semi frameless pivot shower door and fixed panel 

to ensuite 2 and bathroom
•	 Square polished edge mirrors to bathroom over vanity
•	 Square polished edge mirrors to ensuite 1, ensuite 2, powder 1 

and powder 2 over basins
•	 Quality towel rails and toilet toll holders
•	 Privacy locks to bathrooms and powder rooms
•	 Wrought iron balustrade to stairs and landing with stainless steel 

handrail and two feature stainless steel horizontal rods
•	 Balustrade to balcony and external door openings to bedroom 3 

and bedroom 4 with stainless steel handrail and fixings with clear 
glass panels

•	 Auto sectional garage door with coloured frame and  
Perspex panels

•	 Exposed aggregate paving to porch and alfresco from builder’s 
range (allowance of 40m2)

•	 Grey grano to drive and garage floor

Price does not include: Decorator items, light fittings, built-in cabinet 
work, furniture, floor coverings, or floor tiling to main floor, window 
treatments, landscaping, reticulation, air conditioning, BBQ cabinets and 
equipment, site works, retaining walls, underground power run in, fencing, 
extra sewer or water run in over allowance, council crossover fee, tiling to 
internal stairs, grey glass, coating aggregate to garage floor and driveway, 
integrated audio system, security system. All can be priced on application. 
*Specifications subject to change

HeadOffice:Suite1,88CatalanoCircuit,
CanningVale6155.Tel:94557888Fax:94557588

Website:www.atrium–homes.com
BuildersRegNo.13344

Atrium Homes is a family business, with a strong 

commitment to personal service that prides itself on 

building high quality homes for the people of Perth.
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The Churchlands Floor Plan
Overall Area 398.94m²

Upper Level

Ground Level

The Churchlands offers something 

stunningly different for those looking for 

a contemporary, easy care, inner urban 

lifestyle. The mews-style home is filled 

with quality features, and has a practical 

floorplan that will appeal in particular 

to professional couples, small families 

and downsizers. For added flexibility, the 

layout includes two main suites – one 

upstairs, one down - along with two 

minor bedrooms and a third bathroom.   

The Churchlands’ modern, cutting edge 

design suits its inner-urban setting.  

A dramatic rendered façade boasts marble 

cladding, while stainless steel, glass,  

stone and more marble feature 

throughout the home. 

The cottage lot has rear entry via a double 

garage and an enclosed alfresco area.  

Open-plan dining and living areas are 

spacious, light and bright, with full 

height windows all round, and sliding 

doors to an elegant dining courtyard and 

the alfresco area. The northern aspect of 

the courtyard, together with an internal 

atrium, ensures the home is filled with 

natural light. 

A clean, light and white interior 

adds to the sense of volume, while 

a contemporary mix of dark stone 

benchtops, white and teak-wrap cabinets, 

glass splashback and stainless steel 

appliances give the kitchen its edge. The 

kitchen benchtop extends to become a 

double-sided breakfast bar, a convenient 

gathering focus within the open plan. 

In the home theatre, a double ceiling 

with trough lighting and detailed double 

cornices add a touch of glamour. Glazed 

double doors lead to the first of the two 

main suites, which has a walk-in robe 

and a fully tiled ensuite with a double 

rainhead shower.

Upstairs, a sitting room with a balcony 

and a TV lounge provide separate areas 

for peaceful retreat. The second main 

suite is as luxurious as the first; while the 

larger of the two minor bedrooms has 

semi-ensuite access to the third bathroom, 

and a false balcony to the atrium. 

The Churchlands. Another outstanding 

example of the style, luxury and quality 

Atrium Homes is renowned for.

Welcome to the Churchlands. Another fine residence from Atrium Homes.

 Building Dimensions
Ground f loor     169.01m2 (71.14m)

First f loor 152.55m2 (64.98m)

Porch                3.92m2 
 Garage              43.63m2

Alfresco            20.52m2

Balcony            9.31m2 

 Total Area        398.94m2
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© Copyright Atrium Homes. Reproduction or modification 
of the plan in whole or in part without written permission is 
an infringement of copyright which will result in legal action 
being taken. All sizes shown in plan are approximate. Atrium 
Homes at any time reserves the right to alter specifications.

Glass splashbacks and dark stone benchtops give a sleek, contemporary feel to this  
functional kitchen space.

An upstairs sitting room and balcony 
provide a peaceful, private retreat.

Three luxurious bathrooms – including two 
ensuites – feature the latest designer styling.

Enjoy a touch of glamour in your private 
home theatre, with double cornice ceilings 
and designer lighting.

Double glazed doors open to a false balcony 
overlooking the atrium.
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on quality construction and materials, backed up by 
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personal service and value for money.

It is this attitude that creates the Atrium difference.  

The Design Studio extends the Atrium tradition to a range 
of specially designed luxury residences that offer a sound 
investment in quality living.

Because we take the time to thoroughly understand all of the 
unique elements you require to make your house a home, 
you can be certain your home has been created with you 
and your family in mind. One aspect of Atrium’s attention 
to detail is the understanding and application of Feng Shui 
principles, for example, with proper placement of doorways.

When you are thinking about building a luxury residence, 
talk to us. We can build your new home from any of our 
Design Studio plans, or modify any one to suit you. We 
can also build from your plans. At Atrium, we give you the 
choice. After all, this is your home, and we will take every 
care to ensure you are proud of the result.

An outstanding residence from the Atrium Design Studio

We design homes that are perfect for one family. Yours.
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An investment in Quality

The Churchlands
SPECIFICATIONS
•	 Fixed price contract
•	 Architectural Design Service available to suit your  

personal requirements
•	 100mm thick engineer designed slab and footings
•	 Double clay brick construction
•	 Acrylic texture render finish to all external walls including  

to inside of garage
•	 Bristile Vienna clay roof tiles
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•	 Rheem 5 star gas storage HWU
•	 Copper water pipes
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•	 Quality external door furniture throughout
•	 Gainsborough Senator series 9965 S/C internal door furniture
•	 Feature glazed doors to entry/theatre and entry/meals
•	 Bedrooms 3 and 4, Powder 1 and laundry external doors 

Corinthian Interblind IBP 1
•	 Corinthian Deco 2D internal doors 
•	 Key locked aluminium windows and sliding doors
•	 Flyscreens to windows and sliding doors
•	 Full painting external and internal (including three coat 

internal wall painting)
•	 Customwood window sills as per plan
•	 Splayed skirting to all habitable areas including to stairs 
•	 All shelving white lined melamine
•	 One shelf to robes with two shelves on side wall 
•	 One shelf to broom cupboard
•	 Four shelves to pantry, linen and part of bedroom 1 WIR
•	 Double bowl stainless steel under mount kitchen sink
•	 Quality European stainless steel electric oven, gas hotplate 

and rangehood
•	 Kitchen benchtops feature stone
•	 Kitchen cupboard doors Laminex Classic with handles
•	 Contrasting laminate colour to overhead cupboard doors and  

to pantry door
•	 Stainless steel look kickboard
•	 Glass splashback over hotplate wall
•	 Four banks of three drawers

•	 One bank of four drawers
•	 Soft closers to all cupboard drawers
•	 Stone vanity cupboard top to ensuite 1, ensuite 2, powder room 

1, powder room 2 and bathroom
•	 Pre-laminate square form edge cupboard doors to all vanities
•	 Bank of three drawers to ensuite 1, ensuite 2 and bathroom
•	 Laminate square form edge cupboard tops to laundry with 

stainless steel inset trough
•	 Two banks of two drawers to laundry
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•	 Shower rail set to all showers
•	 Two sets of taps and roses to ensuite 1 shower
•	 Quality vitreous china basins to all vanities
•	 Clear glass frameless pivot shower door to bathroom  

and ensuite 1
•	 Clear glass semi frameless pivot shower door and fixed panel 

to ensuite 2 and bathroom
•	 Square polished edge mirrors to bathroom over vanity
•	 Square polished edge mirrors to ensuite 1, ensuite 2, powder 1 

and powder 2 over basins
•	 Quality towel rails and toilet toll holders
•	 Privacy locks to bathrooms and powder rooms
•	 Wrought iron balustrade to stairs and landing with stainless steel 

handrail and two feature stainless steel horizontal rods
•	 Balustrade to balcony and external door openings to bedroom 3 

and bedroom 4 with stainless steel handrail and fixings with clear 
glass panels

•	 Auto sectional garage door with coloured frame and  
Perspex panels

•	 Exposed aggregate paving to porch and alfresco from builder’s 
range (allowance of 40m2)

•	 Grey grano to drive and garage floor

Price does not include: Decorator items, light fittings, built-in cabinet 
work, furniture, floor coverings, or floor tiling to main floor, window 
treatments, landscaping, reticulation, air conditioning, BBQ cabinets and 
equipment, site works, retaining walls, underground power run in, fencing, 
extra sewer or water run in over allowance, council crossover fee, tiling to 
internal stairs, grey glass, coating aggregate to garage floor and driveway, 
integrated audio system, security system. All can be priced on application. 
*Specifications subject to change

HeadOffice:Suite1,88CatalanoCircuit,
CanningVale6155.Tel:94557888Fax:94557588

Website:www.atrium–homes.com
BuildersRegNo.13344

Atrium Homes is a family business, with a strong 
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